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REPORT OF THE SIXTEENTH MEETING (1987)1

1. The Textiles Surveillance Body held its sixteenth meeting of 1987 on
8-9 December.

2. Present at this meeting were the following members and/or alternates:
Messrs. Koda, Lau, Mazzocchi, Randhawa/Abdel Fattah, Rosselli/Portugal,
Säilä/Wright, Salim and Shepherd.

3. The report of the fifteenth meeting has been circulated in
COM.TEX/SB/1342.

Notification under Article 2:4

China

4. The TSB agreed that it will revert in early 1988 to its review of the
notification made by China under Article 2:4 on the status of restrictions
maintained by it and on the evolution of its textile industry2, availing
itself of the information supplied by China to the TSB and that contained in
L/6270.

Notification under Article 3:5 and Article 11:5

United States/Turkey

5. The TSB received a notification from the United States of a unilateral
measure taken under Article 3:5 on imports of cotton and man-made fibre
skirts from Turkey for the period 27 May 1987 to 26 May 1988. It also
received a communication from Turkey under Article 11:5 on this measure.

6. The TSB heard presentations by delegations from both parties on their
respective cases.

7. The TSB noted the statement of the United States that cotton and
man-made fibre skirts constituted one product in its market. It also noted
that imports of products falling under Category 642 from Turkey were
negligible at the moment of the request for consultations and still small
according to the latest information made available to the Body in the course
of the meeting.

1Two hundred and twenty-first meeting overall

2See COM.TEX/SB/131/4
3Information given to the Working Party on China's status as a

contracting party.
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8. After examining all the available data and other elements related to
this case, the TSB was of the opinion that the two parties had not exhausted
all possibilities available under the MFA, and recommended they resume
consultations on cotton and man-made fibre skirts bearing in mind:

(a) the development of United States' Imports of cotton and man-made
fibre skirts from Turkeyup to september 1987, which is the latest
information made available to the Body at the present meeting;

(b) the position of Turkey in terms of Article
the 1986 Protocol. of Extension;

6 and paragraph 13 of

(c) paragraph IIIof Annex as

(d) the need to avoid market disruption in the United States.

9. The TSB requested both parties to report on the
consultations by 20 January 1988.

resultsof the

Notification under Article 3:8

UnitiedStates

10. TheTSBwasinformedthat the United States and
consultations regarding the ensure liike by the n UnitedStates Article.

8:8on imports ofCategory 45/846in tihe context ofthe
ongoing counsultations for a new bilateral agreement.

to furhter defer its conside ationof the matter. inordertogive
timeto find an agreedsolution.

II In agreeing to the requestedNotificationsunder. f

agreement forthe period I January198to

theagreementn remained inchanged
thing categories was to

fibres ot er that cotton, or bless

clothingcategories and previous

increases in base ever precious levels lus 1986

new flores varied between and 13.9 per cent;

d) growth rates remained unchanged at 6 per cent;

See COM .TEX/.SB/1325
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(e) swing at 6 per cent between all categories was more favourablc to
Macao than in the previous agreement; other flexibility
provisions remained unchanged with carryover/carry forward at
11/6 per cent and the cumulative use of flexibility at II per cent
for the Group limit and 15 per cent for the specific limits;

(f) addi tional access was available in all clothing categories, as
five ch-ildren' s and infants' garments would he counted as three
quota units;

unrestrained categories were subject to a consultation mechanism.

14. In reviewing, this agreement, the TSB observed that all clothing
categoriescovered by the agreement had been constructed so as to include
without distinction fibres specified in paragraph 24 of the 1986 Protocol

along with those specified in Artircle 12 of the Arrangement. It noted that
while there had been imports from Macao of paragraph 24 fibres in the period
1983to 1986, they had shown a decling trend and in the latter year had
securred in only one of the categories under restraint . The TSB there fore

questioned thebasis for the restraints on other products made from
24fibres and concluded that iits "General. obserivation relating

paragraph24 of the 1986 Protocol Extension", in particular the fourth

Nortingthat the agreementn between the parties included consultation
tiihe TSB recall its understanding that specifc restraints on

productsmade of fibres specified in paragraph 24 should be introducedonly
was domonstarated that imports of such productsweredirectly

expetitiive with products made of fibres specified in Article 12andwere
imaing or anggravating market disruption or real risk thereofin the

including the understanding referred to in paragraph15above,into account.

The TSB decided tohold discussion on aggregate and group limitin
The

After its review the TSB agreed to transmiit the notiffication tothe

(a) new restraints were agreement products and previsous
restraiintn on one was lifted;

1See COm. TEX/S//SB/1 3/28
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(b) the base levels of the three products previously under restraint
were more than 6 per cent over the previous levels; increases in
base levelsnever previous trade for the new restraints were higher
and inonecase substantially higher than 6 per cent;

(C) swing between thetwo clothing items was available at 7 per cent
and between non-clothing items at 5 per cent, with the possibility
of higher swing after consultations;

(d) additional access was available for the clothing products by
counting five children's garments as three quota units.

21. After its review, the TSB agreed to transmit the notification to the
Textiles Committee. (COM.TEX/SB/1344)

* * * * * * * * * *

The Chairman thanked members and alternates for their participation
during the year, in particular Messrs. Randhawa, Rosselli, Säilä and Wright,
who were leaving the Body.


